
* TREASURE ISLAND LIGHTED BOAT PARADE - VESSEL INSTRUCTIONS * 
 
 
1) PRE-START: All vessels to gather by 6:00pm on Saturday December 17th, 2022 in Intracoastal 

Waterway near Marker 14!  *Smaller vessels with low vertical clearance assemble SOUTH OF Marker 
14 behind Treasure Island Police Marine Patrol so should be in FRONT half of parade.  *Larger 
vessels with high vertical profiles assemble NORTH between Marker 14 and TI Causeway bridge so 
should be in BACK half of parade!  Operating speed for parade is 2-8mph.   
 

2) START: At 6:20pm, listen for announcement on VHF 68 + sound signal horn.  
*IMPORTANT: Stay in your position in line - Maintain speed set by the TI Police and front Pace Boat - 
Do not run up on stern of boat ahead - If you cannot match pace, go to end of parade line! 
 

3) RADIO COMMUNICATION:  Monitor VHF channel 68 for all parade and bridge opening instructions.  
*Avoid unnecessary radio communication on VHF 68 since parade procedures and communications 
will be transmitted on this channel.  Have a designated radio person to monitor broadcast instructions. 
Check that your microphone is not keyed and radio is away from generator noise. 
 

4) COURSE & SHOAL MARKERS:  TI Police Boat leads parade followed by Lead Pace Boat #1. *Follow 
course of Lead Pace Boat as shown on route map.  FWC Marine Patrol also patrols alongside parade 
route. *Keep alert for any orange buoy markers - make sure to pass each one on the deep water side to 
stay clear of shoal and not run aground! 
 

5) JUDGE BOATS:  Do not stop or slow down when passing and turning around the 5 judge and turn 
boats!  Your two ID numbers must be clearly displayed on both port and starboard sides of your boat.  
*You will pass the first Judge Boat TWICE and be scored TWO times (on first leg south of Paradise 
Island & north of Blind Pass). You may shine a light on your number when passing a Judge and Turn 
Boat. All Judge and Turn Boats are marked on map.   
MANDATORY!  All vessels entered in parade must pass all 5 Judge and Turn Boats and will be 
checked off by each of those when passing by. *Failure to complete entire course will disqualify you from 
competition! It also disrupts flow of the parade. 
 

6) T.I. BRIDGE OPENING: *ONLY Parade Control will signal TI bridge opening at 7:00 pm! 
*Pace of parade INCREASES when going through TI bridge!  *Be prepared to turn immediately 90 
degrees to port after passing under bridge at the point marked by TowBoat-US.   
*Captains Stay Alert! If bridge must make an emergency closing before your boat passes through, captains 
must recognize the danger/doubt signal of 5 or more short blasts so bridge can close safely. 
 

7) ISLES OF PALMS & CAPRI CANAL: stay to port when entering and exiting this canal. Avoid criss-
crossing boats which are ahead and/or are exiting the canal heading in opposite direction. 
 

8) FINISH - JOHN’S PASS: Approach on southeast side of John’s Pass & stay well to port along Crabby’s 
On The Pass, the bear to starboard around 5th Turn Boat stationed on east side of the bridge.  
*DO NOT backtrack through parade on the Crabby’s side!  Then proceed back east keeping John’s Pass 
Boardwalk & Madeira Beach shoreline to port, heading northeast out of channel. 
 

9) BOAT CAPTAINS:  Please refrain from the use of alcohol while operating your boat!  *Any poor 
seamanship resulting in a boating accident, BUI, or observable unbecoming conduct, will disqualify 
your entry in future parades!  


